
Cal Team Race NOR
Feb 12 & 13, 2022

RULES
The regatta will be governed by the Racing Rules of Sailing, except as modified by the
Sailing Instructions or ICSA Procedural Rules. There will be umpiring at the event.

FORMAT
We will sail a single round-robin with a top and bottom final four. This is subject to
change based on whether there are favorable conditions for a double round-robin.

ENTRY
There is a $150 entry + charter fee per team. Checks can be made out to “UC Regents -
Sailing.” Limit of 8 teams allowed.

BOATS
FJs and sails will be provided.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday
Report Time 0930
Competitors’ Meeting 1000
First Warning 1030
Tentative Umpire Debrief After Racing

Sunday
Report Time 0930
First Warning 1030
Last Start by 1600

HOUSING
Teams are strongly encouraged to secure their own housing. However, limited housing
may be available with the Berkeley team. If you need housing, please email Lindsea
Hayes at lindseahayes@berkeley.edu

Facilities
- There is parking outside of the eastern gates of Treasure Island Sailing Center.

- DO NOT LEAVE VALUABLES IN CARS
- There is a red line on the pier that runs parallel with the ramp, do not congregate

to the west of this red line, the pier cannot handle large loads to the west of this
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red line
- Boats will be stored in front of the FJ racks and porta potties, with enough space

for a wheelchair to get to the facilities
- There must be enough space for a vehicle to get through the boatyard

- Bring your own water, the water from the hoses is not meant for drinking
- Bathrooms are located on the eastern side of the facility
- Take your trash with you.

- TISC charges an additional fee if we leave trash, so please keep waste
low and take your trash with you.

Covid Protocols
- This regatta will follow all ICSA and PCCSC Covid procedures
- No one except coaches, competitors, and volunteers will be allowed inside of the

venue
- Others may watch from the sea wall west of TISC

Map

CONTACT INFORMATION
Cal Sailing Team Captain: Lindsea Hayes (802) 881-5643 lindseahayes@berkeley.edu
PCCSC Conference Commissioner: Brad Schaupeter pccsccommissioner@collegesailing.org
UC Berkeley Sport Clubs Director: Katie Fletcher Carlson (510) 643-1093
kfcarlson@berkeley.edu
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